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Mayor’s Message
Urban tree canopy
I wrote of the slow decline in Burnside’s
urban tree canopy cover last year
when a Canopy Action Plan was
endorsed by Council. Administration
has worked diligently on the issue
and an interactive urban forest
website, Urban Forest Interactive, is
now live online. The site communicates
the many benefits of urban trees
by utilising data collected on
Council’s 37,176 public street and
park trees (see page 6).
This website is an important
educational tool for our community,
encouraging engagement and
informing on the beautiful but fragile
environment of Burnside and the
vital part played by the urban tree
canopy. The website is the first of its
kind in South Australia and one
of only a few of its kind in the world.
I encourage you to access the site via
trees.burnside.sa.gov.au

Annual business plan
and budget
Council recently released our
2018/19 Draft Annual Business Plan
and Budget for public consultation.
A public information session was held
on 23 May and I trust our residents
and ratepayers engaged as
appropriate. Considerable effort has
been made to make understandable
to the general community the
complexities of budgeting for a
multifaceted organisation.

The draft Budget assumes the
continuation of all 118 community
services currently provided and
proposes a rate rise of 2.7 per cent below the comparable Local
Government Price Index of 2.9 per
cent. Council is fully aware of its
responsibility to minimise increases
in rates.
Councils throughout Australia are
facing significant increases in costs
following a decision by China to
enforce stringent quality requirements
on imported recycled materials,
which has resulted in a sharp reduction
in exports of recycled material
from Australia.
South Australia currently achieves
one of the highest recycling rates
in Australia with diversion rates
from landfill over 80 per cent. The
closure of the China avenue poses
a significant threat to key fundamental
recycling activities in paper,
cardboard and plastics provided by
commercial operators in Australia.
The challenge is clear. The price
received by Councils for fibre (paper
and cardboard), which accounts for
approximately 50-60 per cent (by
weight) of material recovered has
dropped from $220 per tonne to less
than $45.
Burnside is budgeting for an
additional $400,000 cost in the
2018/19 draft budget.

Front cover photo:
Will and Bridget 14, using Urban Forest Interactive

Live streaming of council
meetings has started.
Go to our website for details.
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The Australian Local Government
Associations are giving high priority
to this challenge. In my view it must
become a priority of each level of
government to actively encourage and
develop a strong recycling industry
within Australia, requiring among
many other things, the establishment
of contract conditions which specify
where practical the purchase of
products made of recycled materials.
The recently elected State Government
has announced a support package
of $12.4 million in response to
this matter.

Live streaming of
council meetings
Council has approved live audio and
video streaming of council meetings,
commencing immediately. While I
will not recommend the spectacle as
riveting viewing, streaming will
encourage better understanding of
the Council decision-making process.
Streaming can be accessed through
our website www.burnside.sa.gov.au

David Parkin
Mayor

News and Media

Green Compostable Bags
Your free compostable bags for 2018/19
will be available for collection from the
City of Burnside Civic Centre from 1 July.
Each City of Burnside property is entitled to
two free rolls of 75 bags each financial year. Additional
rolls of 75 bags will be available for purchase at a cost
of $4.55 from the Civic Centre. To collect your free rolls,
please visit the Civic Centre (after 1 July) and show
current proof of name and address. If you are unable to
attend during business hours the Library will be able to
issue the rolls.

Flooding –

The Local Government Price Index (LGPI)
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The South Australian Government is in the process
of revising legislation that governs the way councils
manage and look after dogs and cats. A number of
changes to the Dog and Cat Management Act 1995
were passed in Parliament during July 2016, with
amendments becoming operational progressively in
2017 and 2018. This includes such changes as the
requirement for all dogs and cats to be microchipped
by the age of three months from 1 July 2018. All local
councils in South Australia are required by the Dog and
Cat Management Act 1995 to develop and use a Plan for
the management of dogs and cats within their council
area. Council will shortly be consulting with our
community on the Plan for our council area.

For more information, up-to-date flood warnings and
useful tips, visit www.ses.sa.gov.au/site/community_
safety/flood.jsp
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• a new state-wide database of owners.

10

• new rules for breeders

Never drive, ride or walk in flood water – this is the main
cause of death during floods as water may be deeper or
faster flowing than you think and contain hidden holes,
snags and debris.

/2

• desexing of all cats and
dogs born after 1 July 2018

Having an Emergency Flood Plan is just as important
as having a Bushfire Action Plan

20

• mandatory microchipping for
cats and dogs

09

The new laws include:

20

Come into effect 1 July 2018

Axis Title

New Dog and Cat Laws

Prepare your Emergency Flood Plan with all members
of the household well before a flood happens. Once you
have completed your plan, practice it regularly and keep
it in a safe and easily accessible place for quick reference
(eg in your Emergency Flood Kit).

Did you know that rate rises have no direct correlation
with the Consumer Price Index (CPI)?
The CPI measures changes in the price of a ‘basket’
of goods and services that is representative of the
expenditure of households (toothpaste, nappies, food,
clothing and other typical domestic expenditure
including council rates).
Rates increases occur in line with the Local Government
Price Index (LGPI). In the LGPI ‘basket’ are wages, heavy
equipment, diesel, bitumen, and much greater proportions
of power and water than the average household. Despite
extra cost pressures such as the international recyclable
waste ban and cost increases above inflation, Council
continues to track closely to the LGPI.

Be Prepared

Burnside’s creeks are an iconic part of our Council’s
attractive landscape, but as well as being attractive
features, they can also present a risk from flooding.
Deep and fastflowing water is usually confined to defined
channels, but during major floods, water can breakout
and cause shallow, but nevertheless damaging flooding
in parts of Burnside.
Any residents living in an area predicted to experience
flooding (even shallow flooding), should be prepared
for the event. Research shows that flood awareness and
preparedness (having a plan for what to do if a flood
occurs), can reduce flood damage costs by 30 to 60 per cent.

EHA Immunisation

Flu vaccine and many more
Eastern Health Authority (EHA)
provides immunisation programs
on behalf of the City of Burnside.
Bookings are essential and can be made online
at www.eha.sa.gov.au/booking/start or by phone
on 8132 3600.

www.burnside.sa.gov.au
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Community Connections
Community can mean many things to
a person at different times and stages
of their life. It can be defined by place
(where you live, or where you are
from); by interest, sport, religion and/or
culture; by connectedness – the feeling
of being part of something larger and
for friendship and support.
Our communities are also connected by the various spaces,
hubs and villages dotted throughout Burnside. Each group
contributes to the wider social fabric of the Burnside
community, its connectivity, resilience and self-sufficiency.
The City of Burnside’s Community Connections
Department provides opportunities for our community to
connect and enjoy life. We deliver best practice services,
programs and events, in fit-for-purpose places.

The Department consists of four main areas: Community
Centres and Events; Community Learning; the George
Bolton Swimming Centre, Burnside; and Community Support
and Wellbeing. Over the next four editions of Focus we will
explore these areas and feature the services they offer.

Community Centres and Events
Each day, week, month and year we welcome locals,
friends, visitors and new residents through the doors
of our community centres to enjoy and participate in
hundreds of different programs, activities, events and
shared interest groups. There is everything here for the
young and the young at heart, for those looking to become
fitter, more engaged, learn new skills, meet new people
and become a more vibrant part of our great community.
Don’t hibernate during the cold winter months. Head
out to one of our many fitness or dance programs. From
contemporary to Flamenco dancing, Karate to Taekwon-do
and a walking group to Zumba classes, we have something
for everyone! If that sounds too active for you try Tai Chi,
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yoga or Pilates, or join a group to play chess, Mahjong,
snooker or table tennis. Classes are held regularly across
four locations in the City of Burnside. Details at
www.burnside.sa.gov.au/Community-Recreation/
Community-Venues
The Team also runs regular events and activities
throughout the year. Outdoor movie nights were well
attended in the summer months with families enjoying a
variety of movies on big screens. The recent Fitness in the
Parks program proved so popular that the Team is now
looking to run it again soon, and there are still all of these
classes available to attend indoors while it’s a bit colder.
The Ballroom Series runs music concerts throughout the
year bringing together an eclectic mix of singers and
musicians playing Tchaikovsky to Bach as well as jazz,
blues and movie themes.
www.burnside.sa.gov.au/Community-Recreation/Whatson-in-Burnside/Ballroom-Series
And for our younger residents and friends, every school
holidays there is a wide range of activities for children of all
ages throughout the council area as well as day trips away.
www.burnside.sa.gov.au/Community-Recreation/Youth/
School-Holiday-Program
Be active and involved in your community and take up
one of the many activities available where you will meet
new people and make friends.
Council also supports a number of community facilities
across the City where people gather for sport, exercise,
games and many other activities. Take advantage and
visit your local sporting club, kindy or scout/guide hall.
And don’t forget to support your local cinema and visit
the Regal Theatre – see page 10 for further details.
Check out our website for details, call our Community
Centres Team on 8366 4200, email facilities@burnside.
sa.gov.au or visit the reception desk.

Like and Follow us on Facebook for City of Burnside
and Community Centres as places to get all the
information you need. @CityOfBurnside and
@BurnsideCommunityCentres

Hard Waste Collection
The City of Burnside offers a
FREE At-Call home hard waste
collection service, meeting the
needs of our community and
reducing landfill.
What about items not accepted as hard waste?
All residents can play an active role in sorting hard waste
for recycling before their service occurs by checking out
Council’s A-Z Domestic Waste Disposal Guide, especially
for what will be accepted for hard waste collections, at
www.burnside.sa.gov.au

Can I have more than one collection?
Yes. City of Burnside residents can make one additional
At-Call home hard waste booking at a cost of $50
for the collection ($25 for concession card holders).
A pick up date will be given for 4 – 6 weeks from the
date of your call.

How do I make a booking?
To receive your FREE At-Call pickup call East Waste
on 8347 5111, or go online at www.eastwaste.com.au
and make a booking.
You can do this anytime throughout the year which
can help if you are moving house or spring cleaning.

Items accepted for collection:

Items not accepted for collection:

• Furniture - tables, chairs, wardrobes,
beds and mattresses

• Bricks, rocks, dirt, pavers, concrete
or building materials

• Whitegoods - refrigerators, freezers, washing
machines, dryers and ovens - for safety, please
remove or tie shut the doors (these doors can be
placed separately for collection)

• Electronic waste (TVs, computers, or anything
with a battery or cord)

• Floor coverings (up to 2 m lengths)

• Batteries

• Sheets of iron and guttering (up to 2 m lengths)

• Paints

• Timber off-cuts (up to 2 m lengths)

• Ammunition, explosives or flares

• Dismantled clothes lines

• Asbestos

• Blinds and window coverings

• Fire extinguishers

• Bikes and toys

• Motor oil

• Air conditioners

• Gas bottles

• Small items of scrap metal

• Liquids

• Hot water systems

• Chemicals

• Lawn mowers

• Car parts – gear boxes, engine blocks and panels

• Rainwater tanks (segments up to 2 m lengths)

• Business or industrial waste

• Only put out a maximum of 2 cubic metres of
hard waste (2 m long x 1 m wide x 1 m high).

• Mirrors, windows or panels of sheet glass

• Motor vehicle tyres

• Tree shrub branches or prunings
• Items too heavy for two people to lift.

www.burnside.sa.gov.au
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Urban Forest Interactive
Council has launched a state-of-the-art
website on our Urban Forest – the first of
its kind in South Australia and one of only
a few of its kind in the world.
Urban Forest Interactive promotes and communicates the
benefits of trees by utilising data collected on Council’s
37,176 public street and park trees. It allows members of
the public to access our tree data online any time and
on any device, in an engaging and interactive way.
You can use the ‘near me’ function to locate street or
park trees near you. When you click on an individual tree
on the map, you will see its species name, age, height,
circumference and tree identification number. If you see
damage or want work to be undertaken on street and park
trees you can report it online. You can also preview the
tree using Google Street View and learn more about the
species via linked Wikipedia articles.
Council’s Coordinator Environmental Assets, Ben Seamark,
said people can stand in front of a tree and use their
mobile device, look up the tree and learn more about it.
“You can learn the environmental benefits trees provide,
such as oxygen produced, stormwater intercepted, air
pollutants removed,” Ben said.
“This is the first of its kind in South Australia and one
of the first in Australia. We are one of only a number of
cities in the world who have developed this. Others include
the Cities of London, New York, Seattle and Melbourne. It
takes static data and makes it dynamic which then drives
policy.” Ben says the website will help improve people’s
understanding of the environment and trees.
“The Urban Forest has a big influence on the environment
we live in. It drives investment, makes communities
feel at home and healthier. The Urban Forest makes our
City one of the most desirable places to live.”
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Urban Forest Interactive
can be accessed at
trees.burnside.sa.gov.au

“This is the beginning of a platform to provide more
information to the local community so they understand
the management of the Urban Forest,” Ben said. “An
informed community helps us make informed decisions.”
Real time data is entered when new trees are planted
and updated regularly for any changes.
“This is just the first step in implementing this leadingedge technology,” Ben said. “We are looking to register
volunteers - our residents - who can go out in the
community and help us collect information about our
trees, such as the type of wildlife that utilise certain trees.

“The data will be critical for the knowledge
base on our Urban Forest and also ensuring
that Council is making informed decisions on
management of our forest such as where and the
type of trees we can plant,” Ben said.
Burnside is serious about trees! We bring the trees from
outside into the homes, phones and laptops of people
and ultimately we aim to develop an interactive app for
faster data access.
“With this technology we can lead the way and teach
the next generation, and partner with schools and
universities.” Ben says the gauge of success will not be
how many people visit the site but will be based on the
interest generated and the partnerships we can make
with other agencies.
“This is a global issue,” Ben said. “Cities like New York
and Melbourne recognised how the Urban Forest attracts
people to their areas, which has a direct benefit toward
their economic competitiveness.”
Increasing canopy cover is part of the state government’s
30-Year Plan for Adelaide.
Urban Forest Interactive can be accessed at
trees.burnside.sa.gov.au

Enrol to Vote
Make a difference
and be heard
You can influence what happens in
your local community in two ways – by
nominating for a position on council, or
by voting for a candidate who represents
your views in November this year.
Council elections are the biggest, single voluntary
civic participation activity in the state with nearly
360,000 people voting in the 2014 council elections.
Voting in council elections is open to a broader range
of people than state and federal elections. Even if you
are not an Australian citizen, and/or not on the State
Electoral Roll you can vote in a council election, as
long as you are above 18 years of age and have lived
in the council area for more than one month.
You can also vote in a council election if you own
a rateable property in the area, regardless of whether
you live in it.
Another important difference is that businesses
and body corporates can vote in council elections.
If you are on the House of Assembly roll you
automatically receive a voting pack mailed to your
registered address.
If you have moved house or changed your name you
need to complete a new enrolment form, available at
your local Post Office or from the Electoral
Commission of SA website www.ecsa.sa.gov.au
Enrolment for the 2018 council elections closes at
5 pm Friday 10 August 2018.

ENROL
NOMINATE
VOTE

Nominate for
your Council
Influence the everyday life of
your community
Becoming a councillor is one of the most direct ways
that you can influence decisions that affect the quality
of life and provision of key services in your local area.
If you are interested in representing the people of your
community on council, the Electoral Commission of SA
and the Local Government Association (SA) provide
a range of resources, including information sessions, to
help you understand the role and responsibilities of
being a councillor.
With very few exceptions (such as being an undischarged
bankrupt, or being disqualified from holding office
by a court order), you can nominate for a position on
council regardless of qualifications, religion, race, gender,
experience or profession. The majority of people who
are on the council voters’ roll can stand for election.
In fact, councils actively encourage nominations from
people from diverse backgrounds to ensure that a wide
range of inclusive views are being represented and
debated, fostering increased cultural awareness and
appreciation in society.
New Elected Members soon learn that they participate and
have a voice in the most accessible level of government and
their decisions affect people directly and personally – in
the community where they live.
The most influential Elected Members are those who run
for office for the right reason – to contribute constructively
to matters which affect the local community. All councils
have Elected Members with a broad range of interests,
knowledge, backgrounds and abilities.
Nominations for Mayor and Elected Members open
on Tuesday 4 September and close 12 noon Tuesday
18 September. Further information is available from
www.lga.sa.gov.au or Council Administration.

www.burnside.sa.gov.au
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From your Elected Members
Burnside Ward

Eastwood & Glenunga Ward

Cr Helga Lemon

Cr Di Wilkins

Cr Graham Bills

Tread lightly on the planet

One hundred years after the landing
on the shores at Gallipoli, it was a
moving experience to be present at
the Anzac Dawn Ceremony at Rose
Park along with many residents and
their families. The congregation is
increasing each year.

Election time is approaching and with
the new government touting council
rate capping, this could have a more
tangible association with what council
can do.

The decision by China to no longer
accept recycled waste affects us all.
While state and federal governments
talk about the consequences, councils
are dealing with the issue every week.
Our green bins are a great success.
Did you know you can also put tissues,
newspaper and paper towels in the
green bin?
We can do better with our yellow
bins. Some people put their recycled
material into a plastic shopping bag
and then into the yellow bin. This
contaminates the whole bin. Things
like freezer bags, plastic shopping
bags and cling wrap can be recycled
at the Coles store in Burnside Village.
We need to stop putting food into our
red bins. Currently over half the
contents, on average, is food which
should go into the green bin. The state
government charges a solid waste
levy for the red bin and the cost has
skyrocketed from $5 a tonne in 2003/04
to $100 later this year. That’s a
whopping 1,900 per cent increase.
We can cut both the amount to
landfill and this cost in half.
Never underestimate the power of the
consumer dollar. We can choose to
buy our fruit and vegetables loose
and use cloth bags instead of plastic.
We can avoid excessive packaging.
We can say no to waste and wastefulness
and manufacturers and retailers will,
in time, take notice.
It is still a great privilege to be
your Ward Councillor. Contact
me on 0412 109 290 with any
matters of concern.

M 0412 109 290
hlemon@
burnside.sa.gov.au
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Mr Stephen Larkin’s tribute to one
of the soldiers named on W S Gilbert’s
Over the Wall monument, was a
moving reminder of the sacrifice
made by many Burnside residents of
yesteryear. Further histories of the
soldiers can be read on the virtual
Australian War Memorial site
www.rslvirtualwarmemorial.org.au
The consultation on Council’s Draft
Budget for 2018/19 has finished
and I hope all residents participated
in this public consultation process,
via engage.burnside. Of particular
interest and importance is the
proposal for the employment of a
Heritage Officer on Council staff in
the Library to catalogue, research
and preserve the astonishing amount
of heritage material stored since
the formal beginnings of Council
in 1856.
Council is now temporarily managing
the asset that it owns, the former
Chelsea, now Regal Theatre and I
urge all residents to support this
historic theatre and enjoy a coffee at
the adjacent popular Hula Hoop cafe.
I recently attended the inaugural
Historic Houses Association of
Australia conference in Sydney where
international, national and state
speakers spoke about the importance
of the retention of heritage assets in
each or our states and the economic
value of heritage and garden tourism
to towns in metropolitan and
regional areas across Australia.
Further information is at www.hha.net.au

M 0417 824 058
dwilkins@
burnside.sa.gov.au

I have found no greater honour than
to be an EM for this Ward for over
14 years and in that time I trust the
people who have requested my
assistance, have felt they were listened
to, their concerns respected and the
end result, pleasing and expected.
There has been a lot written about
urban forests and its impact on our
green environment and there is no
doubt, the results of urbanisation are
very evident and becoming more
obvious with every new location
developed, removed or altered. There
can be no greater ambassador for
what we had, and in pockets still have,
than those who reside within them
and I encourage all of us to take a
greater role in protecting that which
is not under council control.
Media coverage identifies our lack
of green cover and I always show my
appreciation and respect for our trees
and plantings. It is nice to consider
how we do, or what we do to our places,
actually affects others. The flight
patterns of birds, the homes for animals
and the overall benefit trees give far
out-weigh the negatives and through
numerous Focus articles, I have
articulated my concerns and desires.
I still promote those and I wish
you all achieve representation which
is local, environmentally respectful,
consistent with sustainable living
and which strives for aesthetics
and functionality.

M 0434 833 297
gbills@
burnside.sa.gov.au

Kensington Gardens &
Magill Ward

Cr Grant Piggott

Cr Henry Davis

Burnside often comes in for more than
its share of unfair media attention.
We do, as a Council, have a far more
engaged community and a recent
history of disruptive characters which
makes good news stories at a local level.

I am very glad to see Burnside Council
commence the live streaming of its
council meetings with the first live
meeting broadcast on 22 May 2018.
This will permit those who have an
interest in an agenda item to listen to
the debate and the decision–making
process that we undertake.

The recent consideration of – not
adoption of - differential rating for
business, a practice adopted by all
but one other Adelaide metropolitan
council, drew a disproportionate
response from the state’s media and
the state government. What is not so
widely reported is the success stories
from Burnside around core needs –
supporting the community, protecting
our parks and tree lined streets, and
providing significant services to the aged.
I am particularly proud of the City
of Burnside for its role in progressing
the Magill Village Master Plan.
Burnside Council has, in conjunction
with the City of Campbelltown,
achieved funding from the Power Line
Environment Committee to
underground overhead power lines
on Magill Road and is working with
the Department of Planning
Transport and Infrastructure to modify
the road to allow greater shared use
by traffic and pedestrians. Magill
Village is one of the City’s heritage
assets and this is another positive
step in Magill’s rich history.
I continue to enjoy working with
Henry as the Elected Members for
the Kensington Gardens and Magill
Ward. We have operated as a highly
successful team in respect to issues
both of city–wide significance and
local to our Ward.

Live streaming will allow residents
to watch the debate in the Chamber
themselves and hear the reasons
why councillors voted the way they
did on an issue.
We have finalised the draft budget
for next year and I welcome your
feedback on it. This year we face a
major cost pressure from the events
related to the China Sword Program
and the changes to their acceptance
of recyclables. This could mean an
additional cost of $400,000 per year
which is around 1 per cent of rates.
Notwithstanding the China Sword
Program, the draft budget proposes
to raise rates by 2.7 per cent which
is less than LGPI of 2.9 per cent.
Over the last three years, Grant and
I have worked hard on a number
of significant projects for our ward,
in particular the Magill Village
concept. We have been focused on
ensuring that your views and
suggestions are incorporated into
these projects and we look forward
to hearing your views on Magill
Village which I believe, if done
correctly, will have a very positive
impact on the area. I look forward
to hearing your thoughts and
suggestions over the coming year.

I wish to thank the residents of
Kensington Gardens and Magill
Ward for your continued support.

M 0407 158 772
gpiggott@
burnside.sa.gov.au

National Disability
Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) coming to
Burnside

M 0410 466 779
hdavis@
burnside.sa.gov.au

The National Disability
Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) is the new way
of providing support for
people with disability,
their families and carers
in Australia. The NDIS
provides Australians under
the age of 65, with a
permanent and significant
disability, with the
reasonable and necessary
supports they need to live
an ordinary life.
The NDIS is an insurance–based
scheme that takes a lifetime
approach by investing in
participants early to improve
their long–term outcomes. The
NDIS is being gradually rolled
out across Australia over three
years (2017-2019) to ensure it is
successful and sustainable.
If you or someone you know are
not currently receiving support,
live in the Eastern Adelaide region
of South Australia and think you
may meet the access requirements
for the NDIS, please contact the
National Disability Insurance
Agency on 1800 800 110.

www.burnside.sa.gov.au
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Events
Library Events

Saturday 23 June 11 am – 3 pm

Annual Japanese Cultural Day
Saturday 30 June 10 am – 4 pm

LibCon
A celebration of popular culture.
Saturday 7 July 11 am – 1 pm

Tartan Day
Annual celebration of all
things Scottish

Choose to Reuse
Friday 10 August 10 am – 11 am
Presented by East Waste
Burnside Community Centre
Please contact Megan on
8366 4135 or mtaht@burnside.
sa.gov.au to register your
interest, as a light morning
tea will be provided.

Armchair travel sessions:
Monday 18 June 6.30 pm

United States
We offer you three armchair itineraries
1. From Los Angeles through Death
Valley and Yosemite National Park to
Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon.
2. From the Rockies through Chicago
and the Great Lakes to Niagara Falls.

Monday 13 August 6.30 pm

Christmas in August
Longest Table Dinner

3. To Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Washington.
Fantastic scenery, sophisticated
culture. Enjoy the adventure!

The Lounge Room

Saturday 14 July 10.30 am

France
It’s Bastille Day! Let us celebrate
the wonders of France: chic fashion,
delectable food and wine. Enjoy
the stylish pleasures of Paris, stroll
through the palaces of Versailles,
Fontainebleau and those on the
great river Loire. The high Alps and
the Pyrénées call. The Côte D’Azur
awaits. Venez!

Second Thursday of the month, 6 – 7 pm

Storytelling for adults
August

Create your career
Tuesday 21, Wednesday 22 and
Thursday 23 and repeated the week after.

Monday 20 August 6.30 pm

Morocco
Morocco is a fascinating country
of contrasts.
There are fine beaches, high
mountains, arid scrub, cedar forests,
desert and oases. There are ancient
cities like Fez and strident modern cities
like Casablanca. Pretend your armchair
is a camel as you venture into the
Sahara, or a mule in the High Atlas!
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ATO Tax Help
The Burnside Community Centre
will again host the ATO’s Tax
Help program. Commencing
early August. Please contact the
Community Centre reception
desk for information and details
regarding bookings on 8366 4200.

In the Lounge, Burnside Community
Centre, gold coin donation.
Everyone has a story to tell. Some
are funny, some are sad, some are
inspiring, some are crazy. The ancient
craft of storytelling is also a great way
to build confidence and meet new friends.
Come along and share a five minute
true story related to the night’s theme
which changes each month. There is
no pressure to speak in front of the
audience. People are just as welcome
to come and listen to other people’s
stories. To book and find out more
information ring 8366 4200, ask
at the Community Centre or email
facilitiesmail@burnside.sa.gov.au

Ballroom Series
Tickets at burnside.sa.gov.au/
BallroomSeries unless stated otherwise.

Community
Information
Sessions for
Seniors
Held in the Burnside Community
Centre Hall, 401 Greenhill Road
Tusmore from 10 am to 12 noon.
Please register your interest on
8366 4166 as morning tea is provided.
Tuesday 12 June

Health Seminar
Wednesday 27 June 8 pm

Burnside Symphony
Orchestra: Tchaikovsky

Information and strategies to
cope with arthritis and aids to
help you around the home.
Presented by Arthritis SA and
Independent Living Centre.

Tickets online and at the door.
Tickets and info: bso.org.au

Tuesday 10 July

Friday 13 July 11 am

Learn how Foodbank provides food
relief for others and information
about recycling, how it works and
what we can and can’t recycle.
Presented by Foodbank and Kesab.

Blonde Bombshells of Jazz

Tickets and info: bonnieleegalea.com
or 0414 981 362
Sunday 29 July 3 pm

The Beggars: Sing!

An afternoon of pure fun as hit songs
of the 60s and 70s come to life.
Friday 24 August 11 am

Elder Conservatorium
Chamber Orchestra

All proceeds to Elder Conservatorium.

Foodbank

Tuesday 14 August

Understanding your
utility bills

School Holiday
Program
The winter School Holiday
Program runs from Saturday
7 to Sunday 22 July. See our
website at burnside.sa.gov.au/
SchoolHolidayProgram for
full details.

Kids’ Club
Held at Glenunga Hub on the
last Thursday of the month.
Free activities for 0 – 5 years,
10 am – 12 noon.

Information to help you with
your pension questions and
understanding your utility bills.
Presented by Centrelink and
Uniting Communities.

www.burnside.sa.gov.au
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Pepper Street Arts Centre
1 – 22 June

Inside/Out

Four artists bring
you this diverse
exhibition of works.
Inside/Out describes
the process of
creating, bringing ideas from inside
each artist out into the physical world
of art making. Opens Friday 1 June at
6 pm, guest speaker Rosi Gates of the
T’Arts Collective. All welcome. Free entry.

Free entry to the opening
community event on Sunday 29
July at 2 pm including artists
demonstrating, refreshments,
activities and special guest.

Affordable morning and afternoon
teas provided by welcoming
volunteers. Winter special, toasted
fruit bread with coffee $5.

Free portrait sketches

Have your portrait sketched on a
Thursday afternoon. There is no
charge and afternoon tea is included.

Artists’ opportunities

New Beginnings

29 July – 24 August

SALA Exhibition
Waste Not Want Not

This intriguing exhibition by over
30 artists explores the creation of
artworks using upcycling/recycling/
repurposing as its theme.

Free artist demonstrations occur every
Saturday afternoon during exhibition
dates from 2 pm – 4 pm. Check
website or call 8364 6154 for details.

Pepper Street
Gift Shop / Artist of the Month
A wide range of arts and fine
crafts all year round, perfect for
quality and affordable gifts in
support of local creative endeavour
including changing profiled artists
each month. Check website for
available demonstrations on
Saturday afternoons.

Beaumont Ward

Civic Centre
401 Greenhill Road
Tusmore SA 5065
T 8366 4200 F 8366 4299
burnside@burnside.sa.gov.au
www.burnside.sa.gov.au
engage.burnside.sa.gov.au
If you have any comments or suggestions on
the City of Burnside’s communications, please
contact the Corporate Communications Advisor on
8366 4199 or email burnside@burnside.sa.gov.au

Contact your
Elected Members
Mayor of Burnside
David Parkin
M 0401 483 481
dparkin@burnside.sa.gov.au

Providing participation across many
levels of ability including beginners
and experienced, short and longer
recreational learning courses.

Dorrit’s Coffee Shop

29 June – 20 July
An exhibition of mixed media by
four established artists. These artists
represent years of honed skills in
various paint and other mediums,
coming together under the one theme
reflecting life experiences – joy, loss,
sadness and renewal.
Opens Friday 29 June at 6 pm, guest
speaker Lyn Robins, artist and
teacher. All welcome. Free entry.

Art classes

Cr Anne Monceaux
M 0400 717 702
amonceaux@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Mark Osterstock
M 0407 619 282
mosterstock@burnside.sa.gov.au

Burnside Ward
Cr Lance Bagster jp
M 0408 798 010
lbagster@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Graham Bills
M 0434 833 297
gbills@burnside.sa.gov.au

Eastwood & Glenunga Ward
Cr Helga Lemon
M 0412 109 290
hlemon@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Di Wilkins
M 0417 824 058
dwilkins@burnside.sa.gov.au

Accepting applications now from
artists who would like to exhibit in
the upcoming group show for the
2019 Adelaide Fringe. Theme is: ‘The
Nature of Things’
Please check website for how to submit.
Open hours:
Tuesday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm and
Saturday 12 noon - 5 pm.
558 Magill Road, Magill. T 8364 6154
www.pepperstreetartscentre.com.au
www.facebook.com/PepperSt
Exhibitions. Gift Shop. Art Classes. Coffee Shop.
Free Entry. Car parking. Disability Access.
An arts and cultural
initiative funded
by the City of Burnside.

Kensington Gardens
& Magill Ward
Cr Henry Davis
M 0410 466 779
hdavis@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Grant Piggott
M 0407 158 772
gpiggott@burnside.sa.gov.au

Kensington Park Ward
Cr Jane Davey
M 0427 444 275 T 8332 8053
jdavey@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Felicity Lord oam, jp
M 0411 655 104
flord@burnside.sa.gov.au

Rose Park & Toorak
Gardens Ward
Cr Peter Cornish
M 0417 871 155
pcornish@burnside.sa.gov.au
Cr Peter Ford
M 0419 999 943
pford@burnside.sa.gov.au
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